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KALYAN LANTERN

“There are three languages : The language of  the 
head, the language of  the heart, and the language of  
the hands : education must go forward by there three 
ways; instructing in how to think, helping students to 
feel well, accompanying students on they do”. 

- (Pope Francis 2015)

\osmcp Ah[n¡mēns\mSphnÂ Ipªp§Ä 
bm{Xsbmcp§p¶p. \m«nepw DÃmkbm{XIÄ¡pw 
hnS sNmÃp¶p. a\Êpw icochpw X¿mdmbn. 
]pXnsbmcp A²ymb\ hÀj̄ntebv¡v. kvIqÄ 
_knsâ tlm¬ apg§p¶Xn\p apt¶ Hcp¡§ 
fpsS XIrXn. ]pXnb hkv{X§fpw ]pXnb ]pkvX 
I§fpw, Iptd Ipcp¶pIÄ hnZymeb apǟv BZy 
ambn F̄p¶p. BZym£cw Ipdn̈v AhcpsS 
ssIIfnÂ Cutim Fs¶gpXnb A£c§fpsS 
am[pcyapv.

hnZỳymk̄nsâ NmcpXbpw IcpXepw hnkvXrXn 
bpw ka\zbņn̈psImmWv C̄hW emtâ¬ 
\n§fpsS ap¶nÂ F̄p¶Xv. Hu]NmcnIXIÄ¡v 
apt¶ amÀ̧m̧bpsS D]tZiw tIÄ¡mw.... 

‘Accompanying Children’ AsX! tPmen̄nc¡nepw 

target t\Sm\pff acW̧m̈nepw \½Ä AdnbmsX 

ad¶p t]mIp¶ ]pWyamWnXv. ‘Accompanying 
them’ AhcpsS IqsS \nÂ¡pI. Ahcdnªp 
sImv Xs¶. AhcpsS t\ÀhgnIfnseÃmw 
\n§fpsS kuay km¶n[yw \ndbs«.

Back to School
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urious mind are the fertile grounds for 
learning and growing. As Steve Jobs 
famouslydeclared – “Stay Hungry Stay C

Foolish”, what Steve emphasised on is that every 
human being is gifted with a mind full of  
curiosity. A curiosity that keeps you Hungry to 
know more, to learn more and never to remain 
contended and happy with what you already 
have. Second important part is to remain 
Foolish. Foolish to remain humble, to have a 
mind which appreciates the wisdom 
that is there in the nature, in other 
more learned people, in many 
books and manuscripts that have 
been written and gathered over 
the ages.

Lets look at it practically in 

terms of  how we can apply it in our lives. For 
youngsters who are post 5th std, one has to 
approach studies in a broader and fun-filled way. 
Text books and courses are written by education 
boards with their own limitations of  what to 
teach and what to fit into the academic calendar. 
Students can learn so much more in fun-filled 
manner by ‘Reading Beyond Text Books’. For eg., 

there are numerous books 
and internet content on 
Geography, Learning 

Maths, Science, Language 
etc. Children find it very interesting to 

see videos on Volcanoes, on Scientific 
experiments of  Prism, Light, Speed etc 

on YouTube or other short films. Their 
minds absorb the concepts 

far more easily and 

clearly.

For students appearing for 10th and 12thstd 
exams, the preparation should not be restricted 
to tuition classes and extra classes at school. 
Science experiments must be done at home. 
There are interesting books available to tinker 
with or try experiments at home itself. So many 
projects given in schools these days are fantastic 
ways to broaden the learning quotient of  
students. The golden rule in these experiments / 
projects is to let the children do it all by 
themselves. Parents very often do it for their 
children to ensure they score well or get good 
grades. Very often the young minds are being 
deprived of  doing things on their own, making 
mistakes and learning from them. These 
experiences in projects go a long way in 
preparing their minds to get ready for tough 
board exams.

Even for college students and post-graduation 
youngsters, it is perhaps most important to learn 
beyond course curriculum. After all, reading 
scientific journals, white papers, articles in 
newspapers, magazinesoften offer far more 
superior content than what text books ever offer.

One has to remember, competitive exams don’t 
just put emphasis on high marks in schools and 

colleges, they also exam the ability of  the mind 
to think beyond what is given in the text books 
or taught in the classes. Mind can be nurtured 
and curated if  one gets into a habit of  being 
curious from an early age. In the journey of  
career, personal life, challenges always come – 
but the key is to learn from ones own falters and 
to learn from it.

Finishing off  with beautiful thoughts from one 
of  the greatest strugglers & leaders of  our 
century – Mr. Nelson Mandela himself…

“I have walked the long road to freedom. I have 
tried not to falter; I have made missteps along 
the way. But I have discovered the secret that 
after climbing a great hill, one only finds that 
there are many more hills to climb. I have taken a 
moment to rest, to steal a view of  the glorious 
vista that surrounds me, to look back at the 
distance I have come. But I can only rest for a 
moment, for with freedom comes responsibilities 
and I dare not linger, for my long walk has not 
ended.”

Steve Jobs perhaps went away giving a beautiful 
lesson. Stay Hungry Stay Foolish to Grow in life.

STUDY TIPS
FOR OUR

CURIOUS MINDS

Ajimon Francis
Mira Road
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WHAT DO WE
Really Learn in School?

et another academic year is beginning. All the students and their parents approach a new 
academic year with lots of  hope and dreams. Most parents know that education is the most Yreliable foundation on which a youngster builds his prosperity. So there is lot of  focus on 

getting high marks in school. 

The beginning of  an academic year is also an occasion to remember that the time spend in school 
should evaluated not only in terms of  a student’s academic performance  but also in terms of  the life 
lessons acquired while the kid is in school. Several studies have shown that knowledge of  these life 
lessons are better predictors of  long-term successes in life than high marks in exams. 

What are the great life lessons we learn during our school days?

Thrive in diversity. 

A school is a microcosm of  the larger world. In 
school we meet people who are similar to us but 
we also meet several people who are very different 
from us. We start understanding them, respecting 
their points-of-view. We learn to co-operate and 
collaborate even with those whose views are 
diametrically opposite to ours. If  we can 
learn to collaborate with those who have 
points-of-view different from ours, we have 
taken a big step forward towards dealing 
with the complex world outside. 

It is ok to ask questions. 

Every day in school we are learning 
something new. Everyday we come 
across a new fact, a new knowledge. 
We slowly realise that the ocean of  
knowledge is too vast for any single 
person to ever fully grasp. Soon we 
realise it is ok not to know several 
things in life. We then slowly 
understand the importance of  
asking questions, walking up to 
those who are more knowledgable 
than us to find answers to those 
questions. If  we can 
maintain our humility to 
admit that we don’t 
know many things in 
the world, ask relevant 
questions throughout 
our life, the joys of  
new discoveries will 
always brighten our 
life path. 

Knowing what we are good at. 

We learn different subjects in school. 
We also participate in different 
activities. We soon realise that the 

student who tops the class in 
academics does not win the 
singing competition nor he is the 

best basket ball player in school. 
We realise that it is impossible to be 

the best in everything we do. Very 
soon you realise that you look forward 

to the English classes more than your 
Maths classes. You also realise that you 

can sing better than the rest of  the 
class. The realisation that we don’t 
like something and at the same 
time we do like doing certain 
other things start happening 
during our school days.  This 
realisation is the beginning of  a 
long journey to identify our real 
strengths, our passion in life. 
Those who identify one’s 
passion will never fail in life. 
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There are no constant 
winners in life.

There are several exams and competitions in the 
school. One needs to constantly prepare for 
these exams. Despite our best efforts it is very 
difficult to be a topper or a winner all the time. 
We learn to loose graciously. We soon learn that 
what matters most is not that we won every time 
but we bounced back from failures at all times. 
As Rudyard Kipling said “ If  you can meet with 
triumph and disaster, and treat two imposters 
just the same..Yours is the earth and everything 
that’s in it”. 

Discovering our best friends. 

It is during our school days and college days that 
we meet some of  the best people in our life. The 
friendships that we build during our school days 
remain strong even after decades. Ask any elderly 
person and he will tell you that the best friends 
he has in life dates back to his school and college 
days. So spend lots of  time with your 
schoolmates. Talk to them. Remember to stand 
by them in times of  difficulty. Slowly but surely 
you will start building a stronger bond with some 
of  them. That could be the beginning of  a great 
friendship that will last a life time. These 
friendships will be some of  the greatest assets 
anyone can have in life.

Ultimate responsibility always 
rests with each of us. 

Our teachers, friends and parents lend lot of  
support to us as we prepare for the school 
exams.  But as we enter the exam hall and 
starting writing the exam, we realise a 
fundamental truth, at a moment we think is most 
critical, we are all alone. At that point, nobody 
can help us, except ourselves. This realisation 
that ultimately each of  us are  responsible for our 
successes and our failures is one of  the best 
lessons we can learn during our school days. 

School life as Dr. Kenneth R. Ginsburg, an 
expert in adolescent medicine at Children’s 
Hospital of  Philadelphia said “ We are trying to 
put in place the ingredients so the child is going 
to be a successful 35 year old. It’s not really 
about getting an A in algebra”. If  a child has 
average scores in academics but has an excellent 
learning of  life lessons in his school days, he will 
surely go on be successful in life.   

Biju Dominic

TANTAN TAN…!TANTAN TAN…!
OFF TO SCHOOL WITHOFF TO SCHOOL WITH

DADDY COOL!DADDY COOL!

t the onset of  every new academic 
session, students usually say, “What Ashould we do differently this year so that 

it turns out to be better than the previous year?’’ 
But being a Christian, however, there is another 
question to ask, “How do I glorify God with my 
student life?” Have you ever paused and 
pondered over it? If  you haven’t, then you’d 
better do. Remember that Jesus wanna be a part 
of  your school life adventure. He wants to hold 
your hand and walk into your classroom and be 
friends with your classmates. So friends, how will 
you make this year at school worthwhile? It’s 
time for you to step in.

Here are some tips to invite Jesus into your new 
academic session so that you have the best 
school year of  your life:

• If  you want to accomplish your academic 
goals, then the highest power to gain all that 
you want to gain is to ‘surrender’ everything 
to God. But what to surrender? Well, 
everything!...your school, classroom, old 
buddies, new buddies, favourite subjects, 
boring subjects, friendly teachers, scary 
teachers, new books, stationeries, timetable, 
uniform, competitions, exams, stress, 
results,…..etc
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• Have a coffee with Jesus daily. I mean, set 
aside some quality time with the Lord to 
share your experiences of  the entire day and 
listen to Him by reading the Holy Bible. 
Praise Him through each storm, and let Him 
know how thankful you are for each new 
experience life brings. (Yes, even the bad, 
worse and the worst ones. Simply try it. God 
will surprise you.)

• Plug into the power supply of  prayer daily 
and it would be a great idea to pray the Holy 
Rosary personally everyday. And when you 
pray, remember the words of  St. Edmund: 
‘It is better to say One Father fervently and 
devoutly than a thousand with no devotion 
and full of  distraction.’

• Study well and give it YOUR best. Giving 
YOUR best does not necessarily mean 
achieving high score. What????? Yes, I said 
that, and I still mean it. If  giving your best 
means that you get a ‘C’ in a subject, then 
that’s your best. For another student, it 
might be an ‘A+.’ What matters at the end 
of  the day is whether or not you have made 

your best effort. 

• You are Jesus’ hands and feet at school. 
How will you treat classmates or teachers 
you don’t care for at school? How would 
Christ treat them? Ask God to help you to 
appreciate and accept all those who will 
meet you at school so that those who know 
you but don’t know Jesus will come to know 
Jesus because they know you. 

• It would be great if  you can attend Holy 
Mass on a daily basis because the more you 
attend mass, the more holier you become, 
the more holier you are, more powerful 
would be the impact of  your words and 
actions on your school-mates.

• Honour and obey your teachers with both 
your action and attitude and do pray for 
them. Its absolutely fine if  they are not 
Christians and may not care if  you prayed 
for them. That simple little statement in the 
form of  an email, a note or in person can 
help you to witness the love of  Christ in 
their lives.

• Your peers may be allowed to do things that 
your parents, the Holy Bible, or your 
conscience tells you are wrong. Don’t be 
jealous of  their freedom because their 
freedom is “fake.” 

• Don’t let PRIDE creep in. Be quick to 
celebrate others’ success, slow to speak 
especially about your own success and slow 
to think more highly of  yourself  than you 
ought. Remember that you are a sinner 
bought with a price, and that in all your best 
assignments, good papers, outstanding 
projects, competitions and championships, it 
is God working through you for His glory.’

• Use your time well to cultivate good habits 

and healthy friendships. Set goals for this 
new academic year and revisit those goals 
everyday. Be a good steward and do 
everything for the glory of  God.

Ultimately, stay cool throughout the year and 
know that you have a Daddy Cool in Christ 
Jesus. Be bold and stand out for your Daddy 
Cool. People around you don’t expect perfection. 
But when they see your humility, love and 
dedication, they’ll be attracted to you and 
obviously to your Savior too. So, make a 
difference and have the best school year ahead.

Remember that Jesus 
wanna be a part of your 
school life adventure. 
He wants to hold your 
hand and walk into your 
classroom and be friends 
with your classmates.

Plug into the power 
supply of prayer daily and 
it would be a great idea 
to pray the Holy Rosary 
personally everyday.

Suja Johny
Airoli
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Pope Francis’ path-breaking new document ‘Amoris 
Laetitia’ (The Joy of  Love) albeit signed on the feast 
of  St. Joseph – March 19th, was released on April 
8th. The Post-Synodal Apostolic Exhortation is 
mainly a document that reflects on family life and 
encourages families.  Being a Jesuit, it’s no surprise 
that Pope Francis has shown keen interest in the 
education of  children. These reflections are from 
the seventh chapter of  the Apostolic Exhortation 
which is dedicated to the education of  children. 

Where are our children?
This question really echoes the first question of  God 
to Adam after his first sin. In our scenarios, let’s 
think, are we not cleverly caught up by the claims of  
internationals, branded tuition centers, pomp of  
brain games and other expensive educational 
systems?  And after all these trails, can you sit 
comfortably and tell them that we have done 
everything possible for our children? The anxiety of  

the Pope, a man with ‘smell of  the sheep’, reiterates 
that the family should be a place of  support, 
guidance and direction for children. He gives his 
utmost stress here, “…who is providing their 
entertainment, who is entering their rooms through 
television and electronic devices, and with whom 
they are spending their free time”. It’s all about 
finding healthy ways to spend time with our children 
which makes them stronger to defend all dangers 
around them.

 “Obsession”, he declares “however, is not 
education”. Some parents are adamant that they 
should know each and every detail on what are their 
children are doing. If  we are concerned only with 
the ‘spaces’ they are suppose to belong to such as 
schools, tuition classes, hobby classes, catechism 
classes (hmm…less priority to the heavy weight 
tuition classes!)  etc., then more serious items are on 
wait “where do they stand in terms of  their 

convictions, goals, desires and dreams. …Do we seek 
to understand ‘where’ our children really are in their 
journey? Where is their soul, do we really know? And 
above all, do we want to know?” (#261)

Ethical formation:
The parents have a great responsibility towards their 
children to instill through their affection and 
example, the trust and the loving respect. The 
physical or emotional absence of  the parents will 
create greater hurt than any scolding which a child 
may receive for doing something wrong. The genuine 
care and accompaniment throughout their journey is 
very important. And the parents are responsible for 
shaping the will of  their children, fostering good 
habits and natural inclination towards goodness. 
“Moral formation should always take place with 
active methods and a dialogue that teaches through 
sensitivity and by using language children can 
understand”. (#264) A good ethical education 
includes showing a person that it’s in his own interest 
to do what is right.

Value of  Correction: ‘do not provoke’:
The children need to know that misbehavior has 
consequences. If  the children are corrected 
reasonably with a loving tender care, they feel that 
they are corrected understanding their specific 
context.  It is important to train children firmly to 
ask forgiveness and repair the harm done to others. 
“Some punishments” he says, “can partially serve 
this purpose”. But the parents should be careful that, 
they are not outraged. “A child who does something 
wrong must be corrected, but never treated as an 
enemy or an object on which to take out one’s own 
frustrations”.  And parents should foster them in a 
proper discipline where they are not forgetting their 
rights and responsibilities. This does not require 
parents to be perfect, but humbly acknowledge their 
own limitations and make efforts to improve. An 
attitude constantly prone to punishment would lead 
to discouragement and resentment: “Parents, do not 
provoke your children” (#269)

Education in Hope:
Family is the cradle of  values, all that we learn from 
there, persists in our life. The most vital task of  all 
families is to provide an education of  hope to their 
children.  The use of  electronic games and enjoying 
it isn’t a bad thing. But believing that the events in life 
should fall in a digital speed is a deadly thought. At 
the same time, they should get training for 

postponing their desires as well. “Wanting it all now” 
attitude slaves us to the certain objects that we are 
craving for. When we teach our children to postpone 
some things until the right moment, we teach them 
self  mastery and detachment from their impulses. 
Family is the primary setting for socialization, from 
there we learn to relate to others, to listen and share, 
to be patient and to show respect, to help one 
another and live as one. Technological devices have 
empowered us to have virtual reality experiences, but 
it shouldn’t be at the expense of  physical touch, 
hearing others voice, and direct dialogue. (#278) 

Passing on the faith:
The modern life styles, work schedules and the 
frenetic pace for matching up the standards of  life 
make it difficult for an orderly process of  handing on 
the faith. The home must be the place of  sharing of  
faith, “the place where we learn to appreciate the 
meaning and beauty of  the faith, to pray and to serve 
our neighbor’. Faith is God’s gift, received through 
Baptism, yet God uses parents to grow and develop 
the faith in their children. Hence, the Holy Father 
states “it is beautiful when mothers teach their 
children to blow a kiss to Jesus or to Our Lady. How 
much love there is in that! At that moment the child’s 
heart becomes a place of  prayer”. (# 287) It is 
indeed essential that children actually see that, for 
their parents, prayer is truly important. Hence 
moments of  family prayer and acts of  devotion can 
be very powerful than any catechism classes or 
sermon.    

Since educational role of  families is so important 
Pope Francis dedicated an entire chapter to discuss 
this in detail. “Parents”, he says “always influence the 
moral development of  their children, for better or 
for worse” (#259). This chapter stands out as a great 
resource for parents, teachers and priests — worth 
reading again and again.
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amÀ tXmakv Ceh\mÂ
Ieym¬ cq]XbpsS sa{Xm³

s]mXphmb LS\

hnhn[ Bcm[\m{Ia]mc¼cy§fnÂ 
hyXykvY§fmb A\mŝmdmIÄ D]tbmKn̈p 
hcp¶p. Hmtcm Bcm[\m{Iānepw 
D]tbmKn¡p¶ A\mŝmdmIfpsS 
LS\Ifnepw {]mÀ°\Ifnepw Ipsdbms¡ 
hyXymkw ImWmw. F¦nepw s]mXphmb 
LSI§Ä Dv. kam[m\miwk, 
kzÀ¤hmknItfmsSm̧w ssZhs̄ ]mSn 
kvXpXn¡p¶ slmkm\KoXw, IpÀºm\bpsS 
kvYm]\hmIyw, A\pkvacWm{]mÀ°\, 
a²ykvY {]mÀ°\, dqlm£W {]mÀ°\ 
F¶nhbmWh. ChbpsS {IaoIcW̄nÂ 
hyXymkapmIpw. ]mivNmXyk̀bnÂ 
A\mŝmdmsb IrXPvRXmkvt{Xm{X 
{]mÀ°\ F¶mWv hnfn¡p¶Xv.

BZyw cq]saSp̄ A\mŝmd.

k̀bpsS BZy \qämpIfnse {][m\ş« 
tI{µ§fnemWv Bcm[\{Iaw \nbXcq]w 
{]m]n̈Xv. Hmtcm k̀bntebpw k̀m]nXm¡ 
·mcmWv A\mŝmdmIfpsS cq]oIcW̄nÂ 
k̀mkaqls̄ klmbn̈Xv. ]eţmgpw Ah 
cpsS t]cnemWv A\mŝmdmIÄ Adnbş 
Sp¶Xv. aq¶mw \qämnemWv A±mbn amdn 
Çol·mcpsS t]cnepff \½psS A\mŝmd 
cNn¡ş«sX¶v s]mXpth IcpXşSp¶p. 
ss{IkvXh Bcm[\{Ia]mc¼cȳnse Gäw 
]pcmX\ A\mŝmdIfnÂ H¶mWnsX¶ 
ImcȳnÂ kwibanÃ. AXpsImp Xs¶ 
\½psS Cu A\mŝmdsb¡pdn̈v [mcmfw 
]T\§Ä \S¶n«pv.

\mev {]Wma P] hr̄§Ä

\mev Kĺ AYhm {]WmaP]§fnÂ 
tI{µoIcn̈ \mev {]Wma hr̄§Ä 

The Contents of the Anaphora

tNÀ¶XmWv Çol·mcpsS IpÀºm\ F¶v 
hntijņn¡şSp¶ A\mŝmd. BZys̄ 
{]Wmhr̄̄ nse Kvĺmbpw aäp 
{]mÀ°\Ifpw tbmKyXtbmsS 
Znhyclky§Ä ]cnIÀ½w sN¿m\pff 
{]mÀ°\IfmWv. cpw aq¶pw \mepw 
{]Wmahr̄§Ä bYm{Iaw, ]nXmhmb 
ssZhs̄ amemJamtcmsSm̄v 
kvXpXn¡p¶Xpw, ]p{X\mb 
IÀ̄mhotimaninlmbneqsS èn̈ 
c£WobIÀ½̄nsâ A\pkvacWhpw, 
]cnip² Bßmhnsâ BKa\̄n\pthnbpw 
hnip²oIcWIÀ½̄n\pthnbpapff 
{]mÀ°\bpw DÄs¡mffp¶p F¶p ImWmw.

\mev {]mÀ°\IÄ

Hmtcm {]Wmahr̄̄ nepw ImÀ½nIsâ 
clky{]mÀ°\ (Iqim̧) {]mÀ°\m̀yÀ°\, 
{]WmaP]w (Kvĺ) kvXpXņv (Imt\m\) 
F¶o \mep LSI§fpv. ]ptcmlnX³ 
XsâXt¶bpw Bcm[\mkaql̄ntâbpw 
AtbmKyX Gäp ]dªv Znhyclky§Ä 
]cnIÀ½w sN¿m\pff tbmKyXbv¡mbn 
{]mÀ°n¡p¶XmWv Iqim̧. Xmgv¶ kzc̄nÂ 
]ptcmlnX³ sNmÃp¶ {]mÀ°\bmWnXv.

tbmKyamw hn[w IpÀºm\ AÀ̧n¡p¶Xn\p 
thn ImÀ½nI³ Bcm[\mkaql̄nsâ 
{]mÀ°\mklmbw tXSp¶XmWv {]mÀ°\m 
ỳÀ°\. kvXpXnbptSbpw IrXPvRXbptSbpw 
{]mÀ°\IÄ DÄs¡mffp¶XmWv Kvĺm 
{]mÀ°\. {]WmaP]hr̄̄ nse Gäw 
{][m\ş« {]mÀ°\, Kvĺ F¶dnbşSp¶ 
{]WmaP]amWv. Ip\nªp \nev¡pI F¶mWv 

‘Kvĺ’ F¶ hm¡n\À°w. Aev]w Ip\nªp 
\n¶psImv ImÀ½nI³ sNmtÃ 

{]mÀ°\bmbXpsImmWv CXns\ Kvĺ, 
{]WmaP]w F¶p hnfn¡p¶Xv. KvĺbpsS 
kam]\̄nÂ kzcapbÀ̄n sNmÃp¶ kvXp 

XņmWv ‘Imt\m\’.

ImÀ½nI³ icoc̄nsâ \mhv

{][m\ ImÀ½nI³Xs¶bmWv A\mŝmdm 
bnse {]mÀ°\IÄ FÃmw sNmÃp¶Xv. icoc 
n̄sâ \mhv F¶Xpt]mse, ImÀ½nI³ 

k̀micoc̄n\pthn {]mÀ°n¡p¶p. F¶m 
Â, hnizmknIfpsS apgph³ kwLmXamb 
{]mÀ°\bmbn AX\p̀hşSWw. ImÀ½nI³ 
{]mÀ°n¡pt¼mÄ lrZbwsImp B {]mÀ° 
\ sNmÃphm³ kaqlhpw ]cn{ian¡Ww. 
kam[m\miwkbv¡ptijw ip{iqjn sNmÃp 
¶ {]mÀ°\bnÂ, \n§Ä lrZb̄nÂ 
{]mÀ°n¡phns\¶v kaqls̄ HmÀ½ņn¡p 
¶Xv Cu AÀ°̄nemWv a\Ênemt¡Xv.

*      *      *

General Structure

Various anaphoras are in use in different liturgical 
traditions. There are differences in the structure 
and contents of  various anaphoras. Still, there are 
some common elements like: greeting of  peace, 
the Hosana hymn where the community together 
with the heavenly group praises God, Institution 
Nar rat ive,  Prayer of  Commemorat ion,  
Intercessory Prayers and Prayer to the Holy Spirit. 
There is difference in the order of  these prayers 
according to different liturgies. In the Latin liturgy 
anaphora is called Eucharistic Prayer.

One of  the earliest Anaphora

Various liturgies of  the Church originated and 
developed in the important ecclesiastical centres 
of  early church. The early fathers of  the church 
contributed very mush in the formation of  
different anaphoras. Hence, often these anaphoras 
are named after them. It is commonly agreed by the 
liturgical experts that the anaphora of  the apostles 
Addai and Mari was formulated in third century. So 
this an anaphora is considered to be one of  the 
earliest eucharistic prayers of  the Church. There 
has been so many studies and researches about this 
anaphora.

Four Gehantha Cycles

The anaphora part of  Qurbana which is also 
qualified as the Qurbana of  the apostles, consists 
of  four Gehantha cycles. The prayers of  the first 
Gahantha cycle are primarily prayers imploring the 
grace to make the community worthy to celebrate 
the sacred mysteries. The second prayer cycle is 
praise of  God the Father together with the angels 
in heaven. The third one is more a commemoration 
of  redemptive works of  Christ and the fourth is 
centred on the prayer of  invocation of  the Holy 
Spirit to come and to sanctify the Qurbana and the 
community.

Four Prayers

Each Gehantha cycle consists of  four prayers: they 
are, the silent prayer of  the celebrant (Kusappa), 
prayer request of  the celebrant, Gehantha prayer, 
and prayer of  praise called Qanona. In the Kusappa 
prayer the celebrant acknowledges the 
unworthiness of  the celebrant and the community 
and prays ardently to make them worthy to 
celebrate the mysteries. This prayer is usually 
recited by the priest in low voice. In the prayer 
request the celebrant asks the community to pray 
for him so that he may celebrate the mysteries in a 
worthy manner. Gehantha prayer is primarily prayer 
of  praise and thanksgiving to God. Gehantha 
prayer is considered to be the most important one 
in each cycle of  prayers. Gehantha literally means 
to incline and it denotes that the celebrant while 
reciting this prayer keeps his head slightly bowed 
down. The prayer of  praise recited in a loud voice 
at the conclusion of  the Gehantha is called Qanona.

Celebrant as the tongue of  the body

It is the main celebrant who should recite all the 
prayers of  the Anaphora. As the tongue of  the 
body the celebrant prays in the name of  the 
Church, the body of  Christ. It should be 
considered as the prayer of  the whole community 
of  believers. As the priest recites the prayers the 
community should also pray with him in their 
hearts. That is the reason why after the exchange 
peace, the deacon reminds the community to ‘pray 
in your hearts’.

A\ms^mdmbpsS DffS¡w
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k̀mkaqls̄ klmbn̈Xv. ]eţmgpw Ah 
cpsS t]cnemWv A\mŝmdmIÄ Adnbş 
Sp¶Xv. aq¶mw \qämnemWv A±mbn amdn 
Çol·mcpsS t]cnepff \½psS A\mŝmd 
cNn¡ş«sX¶v s]mXpth IcpXşSp¶p. 
ss{IkvXh Bcm[\{Ia]mc¼cȳnse Gäw 
]pcmX\ A\mŝmdIfnÂ H¶mWnsX¶ 
ImcȳnÂ kwibanÃ. AXpsImp Xs¶ 
\½psS Cu A\mŝmdsb¡pdn̈v [mcmfw 
]T\§Ä \S¶n«pv.

\mev {]Wma P] hr̄§Ä

\mev Kĺ AYhm {]WmaP]§fnÂ 
tI{µoIcn̈ \mev {]Wma hr̄§Ä 

The Contents of the Anaphora

tNÀ¶XmWv Çol·mcpsS IpÀºm\ F¶v 
hntijņn¡şSp¶ A\mŝmd. BZys̄ 
{]Wmhr̄̄ nse Kvĺmbpw aäp 
{]mÀ°\Ifpw tbmKyXtbmsS 
Znhyclky§Ä ]cnIÀ½w sN¿m\pff 
{]mÀ°\IfmWv. cpw aq¶pw \mepw 
{]Wmahr̄§Ä bYm{Iaw, ]nXmhmb 
ssZhs̄ amemJamtcmsSm̄v 
kvXpXn¡p¶Xpw, ]p{X\mb 
IÀ̄mhotimaninlmbneqsS èn̈ 
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]cnip² Bßmhnsâ BKa\̄n\pthnbpw 
hnip²oIcWIÀ½̄n\pthnbpapff 
{]mÀ°\bpw DÄs¡mffp¶p F¶p ImWmw.

\mev {]mÀ°\IÄ

Hmtcm {]Wmahr̄̄ nepw ImÀ½nIsâ 
clky{]mÀ°\ (Iqim̧) {]mÀ°\m̀yÀ°\, 
{]WmaP]w (Kvĺ) kvXpXņv (Imt\m\) 
F¶o \mep LSI§fpv. ]ptcmlnX³ 
XsâXt¶bpw Bcm[\mkaql̄ntâbpw 
AtbmKyX Gäp ]dªv Znhyclky§Ä 
]cnIÀ½w sN¿m\pff tbmKyXbv¡mbn 
{]mÀ°n¡p¶XmWv Iqim̧. Xmgv¶ kzc̄nÂ 
]ptcmlnX³ sNmÃp¶ {]mÀ°\bmWnXv.

tbmKyamw hn[w IpÀºm\ AÀ̧n¡p¶Xn\p 
thn ImÀ½nI³ Bcm[\mkaql̄nsâ 
{]mÀ°\mklmbw tXSp¶XmWv {]mÀ°\m 
ỳÀ°\. kvXpXnbptSbpw IrXPvRXbptSbpw 
{]mÀ°\IÄ DÄs¡mffp¶XmWv Kvĺm 
{]mÀ°\. {]WmaP]hr̄̄ nse Gäw 
{][m\ş« {]mÀ°\, Kvĺ F¶dnbşSp¶ 
{]WmaP]amWv. Ip\nªp \nev¡pI F¶mWv 

‘Kvĺ’ F¶ hm¡n\À°w. Aev]w Ip\nªp 
\n¶psImv ImÀ½nI³ sNmtÃ 

{]mÀ°\bmbXpsImmWv CXns\ Kvĺ, 
{]WmaP]w F¶p hnfn¡p¶Xv. KvĺbpsS 
kam]\̄nÂ kzcapbÀ̄n sNmÃp¶ kvXp 

XņmWv ‘Imt\m\’.

ImÀ½nI³ icoc̄nsâ \mhv

{][m\ ImÀ½nI³Xs¶bmWv A\mŝmdm 
bnse {]mÀ°\IÄ FÃmw sNmÃp¶Xv. icoc 
n̄sâ \mhv F¶Xpt]mse, ImÀ½nI³ 

k̀micoc̄n\pthn {]mÀ°n¡p¶p. F¶m 
Â, hnizmknIfpsS apgph³ kwLmXamb 
{]mÀ°\bmbn AX\p̀hşSWw. ImÀ½nI³ 
{]mÀ°n¡pt¼mÄ lrZbwsImp B {]mÀ° 
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*      *      *

General Structure

Various anaphoras are in use in different liturgical 
traditions. There are differences in the structure 
and contents of  various anaphoras. Still, there are 
some common elements like: greeting of  peace, 
the Hosana hymn where the community together 
with the heavenly group praises God, Institution 
Nar rat ive,  Prayer of  Commemorat ion,  
Intercessory Prayers and Prayer to the Holy Spirit. 
There is difference in the order of  these prayers 
according to different liturgies. In the Latin liturgy 
anaphora is called Eucharistic Prayer.

One of  the earliest Anaphora

Various liturgies of  the Church originated and 
developed in the important ecclesiastical centres 
of  early church. The early fathers of  the church 
contributed very mush in the formation of  
different anaphoras. Hence, often these anaphoras 
are named after them. It is commonly agreed by the 
liturgical experts that the anaphora of  the apostles 
Addai and Mari was formulated in third century. So 
this an anaphora is considered to be one of  the 
earliest eucharistic prayers of  the Church. There 
has been so many studies and researches about this 
anaphora.

Four Gehantha Cycles

The anaphora part of  Qurbana which is also 
qualified as the Qurbana of  the apostles, consists 
of  four Gehantha cycles. The prayers of  the first 
Gahantha cycle are primarily prayers imploring the 
grace to make the community worthy to celebrate 
the sacred mysteries. The second prayer cycle is 
praise of  God the Father together with the angels 
in heaven. The third one is more a commemoration 
of  redemptive works of  Christ and the fourth is 
centred on the prayer of  invocation of  the Holy 
Spirit to come and to sanctify the Qurbana and the 
community.

Four Prayers

Each Gehantha cycle consists of  four prayers: they 
are, the silent prayer of  the celebrant (Kusappa), 
prayer request of  the celebrant, Gehantha prayer, 
and prayer of  praise called Qanona. In the Kusappa 
prayer the celebrant acknowledges the 
unworthiness of  the celebrant and the community 
and prays ardently to make them worthy to 
celebrate the mysteries. This prayer is usually 
recited by the priest in low voice. In the prayer 
request the celebrant asks the community to pray 
for him so that he may celebrate the mysteries in a 
worthy manner. Gehantha prayer is primarily prayer 
of  praise and thanksgiving to God. Gehantha 
prayer is considered to be the most important one 
in each cycle of  prayers. Gehantha literally means 
to incline and it denotes that the celebrant while 
reciting this prayer keeps his head slightly bowed 
down. The prayer of  praise recited in a loud voice 
at the conclusion of  the Gehantha is called Qanona.

Celebrant as the tongue of  the body

It is the main celebrant who should recite all the 
prayers of  the Anaphora. As the tongue of  the 
body the celebrant prays in the name of  the 
Church, the body of  Christ. It should be 
considered as the prayer of  the whole community 
of  believers. As the priest recites the prayers the 
community should also pray with him in their 
hearts. That is the reason why after the exchange 
peace, the deacon reminds the community to ‘pray 
in your hearts’.

A\ms^mdmbpsS DffS¡w
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Send your answers along with your 
name, catechism section and parish to 
lanternkidsroom@gmail.com before 
20th June, 2016. Names of the lucky 
winners will be published in the next issue 
of the Lantern.

BACK TO SCHOOL - CROSS WORD PUZZLE
Solve the following crossword puzzle with the help of  the clues given in each question:

Across:
1. When your new syllabus and vast portion seems

difficult, refer the gospel of  Mathew 6:25-34 because
in it Jesus says – ‘So do not worry about _____________,
for tomorrow will bring worries of  its own.’

6. When you face failures in
your student life, don’t depend
on your own ____________ as
per the book of  Proverbs 3:5-6.

7. On the very first day of  your new
academic session, when you
leave for school, read the book of
Psalms chapter 121 because it says-
‘The Lord is your _________;
the Lord is your shade at
your right hand.’

8. If  you have ever felt betrayed or
abandoned and alone in school,
remember that God is 
watching over you and the 
evil that you have suffered
can be changed into something good for others
as God did in the life of  ___________in the
Old Testament.(Genesis 37)

9. Whenever pride creeps in, ‘_____________
yourselves before the Lord, and he will exalt you.’ James 4:10

Down:
1. When you don’t understand the ways of  the Lord and feel confused, read Isaiah 55:8-9 as the Lord says, “For my 

thoughts are not your _______________, neither are your ways my ways.”

2. When you are scared about your upcoming exams, read Psalms 23, because in it the psalmist says- “Surely 
_____________ and mercy shall follow me all the days of  my life.”

3. During recess, share your tiffin like the little boy in the Gospel of  John chapter 6 who shared his five 
_____________ loaves and two fish and witnessed the miracle Jesus feeding the multitude.

4. When you face temptations during study-time, be like _____________who was able to defeat Goliath because he 
trusted in the God of  Israel.(I Samuel 17)

5. When you want to make new friends at school, go through Romans 12: 9-21 and follow the advice to - ‘Live 
_______________ with all.’

1

2 3 4

5

6

7

8

9

Winners of St Thomas Churches (April 2016):
1. Anagha Thomas (Pavan Nagar, Nashik) 2. Benedicta TJ (Vadagaonsheri, Pune)
3. Daryl Davies (Bhandup, Mumbai) 4. Llyod Jose (Bhayander, Thane)
5. Neena Felix (Borivali, Mumbai) 6. Steji Santhosh (Vasai East, Palghar)
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amÀ tXmakv Ceh\mÂ
Ieym¬ cq]XbpsS sa{Xm³

NB: (Cu hnÚm]\w sabv 8þ-m- w Xn¿Xn,
Rmbdmgv¨ hn. IpÀºm\at²y hmbnt¡ïXmWv)

hµyktlmZctc, {]nb a¡tf,

almcmjv{Sbnð {]tXyIn¨v em¯qÀ, admThmU 
{]tZi§fnð t\cn«psImïncn¡pó ISp¯ 
hcÄ¨sb¡pdn¨v hmÀ¯mam[ya§fnð\nóv 
\n§Ä Andbpópïtñm. IpSnshffw e`n¡m 
sXbpw AXv tiJcn¡m\pff {ia§fnepw 
Ip«nIfpw apXnÀóhcpw acn¡m\nSbmbn«pïv 
FóXv Zp:JIcamb kXyamWv. hcÄ¨_m[nX 
taJebnð\nóvv cïp e£¯ne[nIw BfpIÄ 
CXnt\mSIw apwss_bnepw Xms\bnepw A`bm 
À°nIfmbn F¯n¡gnªp. CXn\v Ahsc \nÀ 
_ÔnXcm¡nbXv cq£amb Pe£maw BsW 
ópffXv \ap¡v ad¡mXncn¡mw. IpSnshffw 
e`n¡msX IjvSs¸Spó \½psS ktlmZc§ 
fpsS thZ\bnð ]¦ptNÀó,v Genbm {]hmNI 
sâ hnizmkXo£WXtbmsS [mcmfw agbv¡m 
bpw, \ñ ImemhØbv¡mbpw \ap¡v Xo£vWX 
tbmsS {]mÀ°n¡mw. (1 cmPm 18:41-þ45) IpSnsh 
ffw e`n¡msXbmbt¸mÄ ZmlPe¯n\mbn 
P\w ssZht¯mSv hnfn¨t]£n¡póXmbn bqZn 
¯nsâ ]pkvXI¯nð \½Ä hmbn¡póp. (bqZn. 
7:19 29).

Poh³ `qanbnð \ne\nÀ¯póXn\v ssZhw \ap 
¡v Zm\ambn XóXmWv Pew. knÔp\ZoXSkw 
kvImcw AS¡w Fñm kwkvImc§fpw PòsaSp 
¯Xv Pet¯mSv _Ôs¸«mWv, Asñ¦nð \ZoX 
S§fnemWv. ss__nfnð 722 {]mhiyw Pes¯ 
¡pdn¨v ]cmaÀin¡póp. CXnt\¡mÄ IqSpXð 
{]mhiyw ]cmaÀin¡pó hm¡pIÄ ssZhw, 
Cutim, kzÀ¤w, kvt\lw Fónh am{XamWv. 
Pew ]cn. Bßmhnsâ {]XoIambpw ss__n 
fnð ImWpóp. amt½mZok Pe¯neqsSbmWv 
\mw hnip²oIcn¡s¸SpóXv. AXpsImïv \½p 
sS BßobPohnX¯nepw Pe¯n\v {]tXyIamb 
Øm\apïv. 

]hmbv
05/05/2016

ap¡mð `mKhpw shff¯mð Npäs¸« `qanbnð 
97% D¸pshffamWv FóXmWtñm bmYmÀ°yw. 
tijn¡pó 3% Pew am{Xta ip²Peapffq. A 
XmbXv Cu 3% ip²Pew am{Xta temI¯nse 
apgph³ PohPme§Ä¡pw Poh³ \ne\nÀ¯m\m 
bpffq. AXpsImïv Pesaó Zm\¯nsâ Aaqey 
Xsb¡pdn¨pw AXv kwc£nt¡ïXnsâ Bhiy 
IXsb¡pdn¨pw \ap¡v t_m[yapÅhcmImw. 

\½psS almcmjv{Sbnð ]e`mK§fnepw Pe£m 
aw cq£ambnsImïncn¡pIbmWv. Cu bmYmÀ 
°yw IW¡nseSp¯v \½psS Pe¯nsâ D] 
tbmKs¯ \mw \nb{´n¡Ww,Pew H«pw ]mgm 
¡cpXv. AanXambpw A\mhiyambpw Pew D] 
tbmKn¡msX IcpXtemsS anXambn Pew D]tbm 
Kn¡m³ ]cn{ian¡mw. Aaqeyamb Pew hcpw 
Xeapdbv¡p thïnbpw IcpXnhbv¡m³ \ap¡v 
]cn{ian¡mw.

'Laudato Si'Fó Nm{InI teJ\¯nð ]. {^m³ 
knkv ]nXmhp \s½ A\pkvacn¸n¡póp: Access 
to safe drinkable water is a basic and universal 
human right (LS 30). IcpWbpsS Cu hÀjw \ 
½psS FñmhcpsSbpw hmkØeamb Cu `qan 
tbmSv IcpW ImWn¡mw, aäpÅhtcmSv IcpXep 
Åhcmbncn¡mw. "A\pIqeamb ImemhØbv 
¡pw, kar²amb hnfhpIÄ¡pw, kp`n£amb 
hÕc¯n\pw, temIw apgphsâbpw sFizcy¯n 
\pw thïn A§tbmSp R§Ä {]mÀ°n¡póp 
shó \½psS {]mÀ°\bv¡v D¯cacpfn ssZhw 
\s½ A\p{Kln¡s«sbóv Biwkn¡póp.

APPOINTMENTS OF THE PRIESTS 
Given on 10 May 2016 w.e.f. 2 June 2016

Rev. Fr. Antony KarikilamattathilVC Relieved from the Eparchy

Rev. Fr. Prince Puthenchira MCBS Relieved from the Eparchy

Rev. Fr. Aneesh Makkiyil MCBS Relieved from the Eparchy

Rev. Fr. Jerry Onampally Relieved from the Eparchy

Rev. Fr. George Kalarimuriyil Relieved from the Eparchy

Msgr. Emmanuel Kadankavil Relieved: Director, Social 
Communication

Rev. Fr. George Vattamattam Relieved: PRO

Rev. Fr. Sheen Chittattukara Relived: Director, 
Eparchial Website

Rev. Fr. Sinto Chalissery Relieved: Associate Editor, 
Kalyan Lantern

Rev. Fr. Bipin Chovattukunnel Relived: Asst. Director, 
Charismatic Movement

Rev. Fr. Francis Komban Leave granted for Prayer and 
Spiritual Renewal

Rev. Fr. Jenson Poruthur PP: Mahatma Nagar + Pavan 
Nagar + Satpur

Rev. Fr. Linto Vellani CMI Pro-Vicar: Amboli & Villeparle, 
APP. Andheri West (Res. Amboli)

Rev. Fr. Binu Painumkal PP: Jerimeri + Kurla

Rev. Fr. Thomas Thoyalil VC PP: Chembur + Shell Colony + 
New Kurla (from May 19)

Rev. Fr. Thomas Kunnathettu PP: MC Road 

Rev. Fr. Aneesh Thadathil PP: Marouli + Sewri 
(from May 18)

Rev. Fr. Franklin Pottananickal Director: Eparchial Media Cell

Rev. Fr. Jomet Vazhayil Associate Editor, Kalyan Lantern, 
Relieved: In-charge, Parish 
Property and Trusts

Rev. Fr. Jitto Thengumpally Co-in-Charge, Eparchial 
Properties and Trusts 

Rev. Fr. Sinto Pulikkottil Asst. Director: 
Charismatic Movement
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Communication

Rev. Fr. George Vattamattam Relieved: PRO

Rev. Fr. Sheen Chittattukara Relived: Director, 
Eparchial Website

Rev. Fr. Sinto Chalissery Relieved: Associate Editor, 
Kalyan Lantern

Rev. Fr. Bipin Chovattukunnel Relived: Asst. Director, 
Charismatic Movement

Rev. Fr. Francis Komban Leave granted for Prayer and 
Spiritual Renewal

Rev. Fr. Jenson Poruthur PP: Mahatma Nagar + Pavan 
Nagar + Satpur

Rev. Fr. Linto Vellani CMI Pro-Vicar: Amboli & Villeparle, 
APP. Andheri West (Res. Amboli)

Rev. Fr. Binu Painumkal PP: Jerimeri + Kurla

Rev. Fr. Thomas Thoyalil VC PP: Chembur + Shell Colony + 
New Kurla (from May 19)

Rev. Fr. Thomas Kunnathettu PP: MC Road 

Rev. Fr. Aneesh Thadathil PP: Marouli + Sewri 
(from May 18)

Rev. Fr. Franklin Pottananickal Director: Eparchial Media Cell

Rev. Fr. Jomet Vazhayil Associate Editor, Kalyan Lantern, 
Relieved: In-charge, Parish 
Property and Trusts

Rev. Fr. Jitto Thengumpally Co-in-Charge, Eparchial 
Properties and Trusts 

Rev. Fr. Sinto Pulikkottil Asst. Director: 
Charismatic Movement
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“For I will pour out water on the thirsty landand 
streams on the dry ground.” — Isaiah 44:3

In India the State of  Maharashtra, especially the 
regions of  Marathwada and Vidharba, is reeling 
under one of  the worst drought situations. The 
Government of  Maharashtra has declared drought 
in over 29,000 villages of  Maharashtra, with a large 
majority falling in the Marathwada and Vidharba 
regions. With farmer suicide rates at 3,228 in 2015 
and 339 in the first four months of  2016, these 
regions are infamously known as the ‘Suicide 
Capital of  India’. The common people across the 
rural communities are facing multiple challenges 
when it comes to availability of  water for activities 
of  daily living. But that is not where their trials end. 
The impact of  the grim water situation extends to 
crop yield and food security; employment, 
livelihood and resultant migration; maintenance of  
livestock etc. Cries of  despair and waves of  
hopelessness have taken over the lives of  these 
simple farmers and farm labourers – the very 
people who toil day and night to ensure that every 
person is nourished with food on their plate. 

AFFIRMING OUR CARE FOR MARATHWADA!

Kalyan Eparchy Youth

Diocese of  Kalyan has taken a step to affirm its 
care and support for our brothers and sisters in 
Marathwada. A ‘Water Collection Drive’was 
initiated throughout the Diocese on Sunday, 15th 
of  May 2016 in collaboration with the Kalyan 
Eparchy Youth (KEY) with the support of  
Western Region Social Service Forum (WRSSF). It 
was inaugurated by Bishop Mar Thomas Elavanal. 
25,000 litres of  water was collected through 
parishioners which is being sent as immediate 
relief  to our needy brethren in different districts of  
Marathwada. Bedharwadi village, Lohegaon 
village, Jainpur village, Shirasgaon village and 
Nadhi-Hattarga village have already been reached 
out to with the relief  water. Villages in the districts 
of  Parbhani, Osmanabad and other villages in 
Latur and Beed will also be reached out to very 
shortly.  

The Kalyan Eparchy Youth (KEY) would like to 
thank  all of  you for your unrelenting support and 
contribution towards this cause. We are counting 
on your continuing help to stand with the people 
of  Marathwada in their time of  distress.
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NURSES’
DAY

CELEBRATIONS

JNF

_mUvanâ¬ aXvkcw \S̄n

apwss_: Ieym¬ cq]X ]nXrthZnbpsS 
B̀napJȳnÂ _mUvanâ¬ aXvkcw 
cmavskXvXmIqÀ CâÀ \mjWÂ kvt]mÀSvkv 
tImws¹Ivkv , DÂsh, \hnapwss_bnÂ sabv 
1\v \S̄n.

bYm{Iaw H¶pw cpw, aq¶pw kvYm\§Ä 40 
hbÊnÂ Xmsgbpff hǹmK̄nÂ Ieym¬ 
(shkväv), Zmt]mSn, \mknIv ]ffnIfpw, 40 apXÂ 
55 hbÊv hscbpff hǹmK̄nÂ Iewt_men, 
Zmt]mSn, hmin ]ffnIfpw, 55 hbÊn\p 
apIfnepff hǹmK̄nÂ Ieym¬ (shkväv), 
Zmt]mSn, ]\thÂ ]ffnIfpw k½m\mÀlcmbn.

]nXrthZn UbdIvSÀ ̂ m. jn_p ]pfn¡³ 
DZvLmS\hpw, amXrkwLw UbdIvSÀ ̂ m. _nPp 

KMS is grateful to the office bearers and 
committee members for their selfless services 
and leadership. We also congratulate the newly 
elected committees of  each Unit and Forane.  
Kindly submit the Election Report Form to the 
central office and also ensure that the new 
committees take over their new responsibilities 
during this month, according to the instructions 
of  the respective directors.

AGBM & Patrons day celebration will be held on 
3rd July, 2016 at ARC Panvel from 9.00 a.m. to 
5.00 p.m.  All the newly elected executives of  all 
Units/Forane should attend this meeting as the 
Diocese Election will be held on the same day.

Fr. Biju Kollamkunnel 
Director

KALYAN MATHRUSANGAM

sImÃwIpt¶Â k½m\Zm\hpw \nÀÆln̈p.

hmÀjnI s]mXptbmKw

Ieym¬ cq]X ]nXrthZnbpsS hmÀjnIs]m 
XptbmKw Pq¬ 19\v RmbdmgvN skâv tPmk 
v̂ ŝmtdm\ NÀ̈v ]hmbnÂ ḧv \S̄p¶ 

XmWv. ]pXpXmbn bqWnäpIfnÂ \n¶v Xncsª 
Sp¡ş« {]knUv, sk{I«dn, {SjdÀ cv 
sk³{SÂ I½än AwK§Ä F¶nhÀ tbmK 
n̄Â ]s¦Spt¡XmWv. 2016 þ 2018 hÀj 

t̄¡pff ̀mchmlnIfpsS XncsªSp̧pw 
\S¡p¶XmWv. 2 aWn¡v {]kwKaXvkchpw 4 
aWn¡v hmÀjnI s]mXptbmKhpw \S¡pw.

m̂. jn_p ]pfn¡³     ̂ m. tPmaäv hmgbnÂ
UbdIvSÀ                      Akn. UbdIvSÀ

]nXrthZn
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Pope Francis leads Corpus 
Christi celebration (Vatican Radio)

In his homily for the feast of Corpus Christi, which was 
celebrated in Rome on May 26, Pope Francis 
concentrated on the words of Jesus at the Last Supper: 
"Do this in remembrance of me." The Pope remarked 
that "it is the 'doing' of the Eucharist that always has 
Jesus as its subject, but which is made real through 
our poor hands anointed by the Holy Spirit." The 
Eucharist, he said, is the means by which Jesus is 
present to the Church today. The Pope also reminded 
the faithful that Jesus broke the bread before offering it 
to his disciples, and again at Emmaus He was 
recognized in the breaking of the bread. This "breaking" 
is a crucial aspect of the Eucharist, he said. "Jesus was 
broken; He is broken for us."

Papal condolences following
 Indian temple deaths (Holy See Press Office)
Cardinal Pietro Parolin, the Vatican's Secretary of State, 
has sent a telegram of condolence in Pope Francis's 
name following a fireworks explosion at an Indian Hindu 
temple that left over 100 dead. “His Holiness Pope 
Francis was saddened to learn of the tragic fire at the 
Puttingal temple complex in Paravur, and he sends 
condolences to the relatives of the deceased and 
injured,” wrote Cardinal Parolin. “Praying for all affected 
by this tragedy, and for the relief efforts underway, 
Pope Francis invokes upon the nation the divine 
blessings of strength and peace.”

Dalit Christians honoured 
with awards, promises (ucanindia) 
Policies will be put in place to help eradicate 
discriminatory practices against Dalits in the Indian 
church, said the President of the Indian Catholic Bishops' 
conference during a ceremony that honoured community 
work done by members of this marginalized group. "Not 
enough has been done by the church for the dalits in the 
economic, social and religious spheres. We have a long 
way to go," said Cardinal Baselios Cleemis of 
Trivandrum, who presented awards to 72 dalit Christians 
in New Delhi. The awardees at the event were given a 
memento and a certificate recognizing their work aimed 
at empowering Dalit Christians. Dalits and tribal people 
make up 70 percent of India's 27 million Christians.

1000 young Indians at WYD in Krakow 
(Agenzia Fides)
There will be over a thousand young Indians who will 
attend World Youth Day (WYD) in Krakow, Poland. The 
Indian Bishops' Conference reported that the Polish 
Government has decided to issue a free visa for Indian 
participants. Participants from 175 countries will stand 
by Pope Francis from July 26 to 31. The chosen theme 
is "Blessed are the merciful, for they will receive 
mercy", in harmony with the Year of Mercy celebrated 
throughout the Church.

Polish bishop confirms 
Eucharistic miracle (CWN)
A Polish bishop has approved 
veneration of a consecrated Host 
that exudes human blood, saying 
that the phenomenon "has the 
hallmarks of a Eucharistic miracle."
Bishop Zbigniew Kiernikowski of 
Legnica made his announcement 
after a thorough investigation of an incident in which a 
consecrated Host was dropped, then picked up and 
placed in water, and developed red stains. After that 
accident – which occurred on Christmas Day, 2013; 
Bishop Stefan Cichy (who is now retired) authorized 
medical tests on fragments of the Host. Bishop 
Kiernikowski announced the tests detected muscle 
fibers: It is most similar to heart muscle. Tests also 
determined the tissue to be of human origin, and found 
that it bore signs of distress. The bishop has instructed 
the parish priest to "prepare a suitable place" where the 
consecrated Host can be exposed for veneration. 
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Statements continued ...

IIEPARCHIAL
ASSEMBLY

121. Choir is to facilitate better participation of the 
community in the Qurbana. Instruction from the 
concerned authority shall be strictly follow to make the 
choir more divine.

122. It is recommended to practice community singing (only 
with music instrument) once a month.

123. The ministry of Choir in the Divine Liturgy can be made 
more effective and pleasant by constant spiritual 
formation and healthy interaction with the parish priest. 
Choirs are to abide by the regulations and directives 
given to them by the eparchial offices. 

124. The rich experience and exper tise of senior 
parishioners are important for the betterment of the 
parish. Parish Council in the direction of the parish 
priests are seek ways and means to incorporate and 
take into confidence the senior and experienced 
members of the parish. 

125. It is recommended to create occasions to honour the 
pioneer and founding parishioners in the parishes. 

126. Parish priest may resort help from other parishioners to 
resolve conflicts among parishioners.

127. Lay leaders should bring any conflicting situations to 
the notice of the parish priest and help him to reach at 
amicable solutions and required reconciliation. It is 
highly recommended that the priests are trained in 
conflict management professionally.

128. Parish priest shall ensure equal attention for all ADAMs. 
He shall motivate them by his personal presence in 
their meetings whenever possible.

129. Parish priest shall inspire each and every parishioner to 
be part of one of the ADAMs. It is highly recommended 

that each parishioner is a member of one of the 
ADAMs.

130. Parish priest shall appoint able Animators according to 
the by-laws of ADAMs so that ADAMs can perform 
even in his inevitable absence.

131. The directors, the Parish priests and the executive 
bodies shall make sure that the activities of ADAMs are 
Christ-centred.

132. Exemplary life of parish priest and religious would 
always attract vocations to the consecrated life.

133. Teachers and parents should encourage children to join 
priestly and religious vocation through their personal 
interactions with them. Parents shall not discourage 
their children from taking up vocation vocations to the 
consecrated life assuming they would be left 
unattended in their old age.

134. Our parishioners shall not indulge in speaking ill of 
priest and religious especially in front of children as this 
will negatively influence candidates aspiring for 
consecrated life.

135. The Eparchy of Kalyan instituted for the Syro Malabar 
faithful migrants has its second and third generation 
faithful. The presence of the natives in the community 
makes it all the more important for the eparchy to see 
how the present generation can be well integrated into 
different associations so as to ensure continuity 
between second and third generation. There shall be 
deliberate attempts to respond to the migrants 
characteristics of the eparchy. 

136. The youth of the parish are part of the community, 
therefore it is important to delegate responsibilities like 
being a trustee, animator, to them at a young age.

137. The youth to be assigned responsibilities in all 
associations as integral members in the parish. This 
will enable them to work with senior members who are 
well versed and learn from their experiences.

138.  The Eparchial Associations need to organize seminars 
& symposiums that will grow positive thinking about 
themselves and the society, so that the children in 
standard VIII onwards begin to dream big and choose 
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their career according to their aptitude. 
139. Eparchial Associations need to identify relevant social 

issues such as “organ donation project” which was 
taken up by the Kalyan Mathrusangam so that the 
youth are given a good decision making platform and 
they come up with relevant solutions according to the 
need identified and they execute them in a time frame 
manner. This will get them involved in the activities of 
the Eparchy, they are made to feel wanted and their 
voices heard.

140. Since many of the faithful are comfortable with 
counselling with the priests, many priests are to be 
given opportunity to learn counselling academically 
and become professionals in counselling. 

141. To attract the newly married into Spouses for Christ 
movement and keep them close to the Church, an 
annual day of celebration of the newly married couples 
with bishop shall be organized with the cooperation of 
any of the associations.  

142. Father of the family should be friendly at the same time 
giving timely correction to the children. They should 
fulfil their spiritual, educational, economic, moral and 
social responsibilities toward their children. They must 
spend quality time with them. They should not feel and 
act inferior in front of their children. Mothers must 
avoid criticizing or insulting the father in front of the 

children. Fathers must involve children in decision 
making and allow them to gradually take up the 
responsibilities of the family affairs. Empowering of the 
men has to be stressed

143. A head of the family as a servant leader must have an 
attitude of appreciation sharing of responsibilities, 
spending quality time and “Kenosis” (giving in attitude 
when other family members are right). The head must 
be confident and wise in saying “no” when necessary 
and then uphold the values. The head must have value 
based convictions. Responsible head finds time to 
have family prayer and dinner together. Head must 
avoid scandalous behaviour in front of the children. 
The post marriage courses and counselling can 
promote spouses’ complementarity. 

144. Newly wedded couple must be given their privacy and 
promote personal intimacy. Help them to develop a 
healthy and respectful relation with other family 
members. Involve them in the decision making of the 
family. In laws must avoid unnecessary interference in 
their personal life. The couple shall engage in family 
prayer and personal mutual sharing before going to 
bed. 

(To be continued)
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